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United States Pony Club Riding Center
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Dates to Remember:
Show dates are listed for info only. Not all shows noted will be
attended. Please watch the board for confirmed shows.

December
10th Mounted Pony Club*
11th Pony Club Christmas Party
21st Unmounted Pony Club
21st-Jan 10th WFU Winter Break
22nd – Jan 3rd WSFCS Winter Break

January
th

8 Pinehurst Schooling Dressage Show
14th Mounted Pony Club
25th Unmounted Pony Club
28th Tournament of Champions

February
th

“Breathe deep…
Because no one will ever understand your love for that
‘horse smell’ or the peace it brings your soul.”

4 – 5 IHSA, Emory & Henry
11-12th IDA, Averett
18th IHSA, Va Tech
19th IDA, Averett

~Unknown

March
th

18 IHSA Regionals, Averett
Are you new to
Hidden K Stables?
Have you received a welcome
packet? If not, ask your
instructor for a copy. Welcome
packets are full of useful
information.
STAFF:
Michelle Hargreaves:
Owner/Operator, 403-7131
Kellie Younger:
Trainer, 860-885-8789
Jorge Torres:
Barn Staff, 336-624-7642
Dawn Longman
Office Assistant/Pony Club 971-4619
December 2016

Looking Ahead 2017
Will Faudree Clinic, Date TBA
Feb 18th Pony Club Quiz Rally, Aiken
March 11th Southern Pines HT
March 17-19th Pony Club SJ Rally, Clemson
April 28-30th Pony Club Dressage Rally
May 12-14th Warhorse Event Series I
May 19-21st Pony Club Eventing Rally
June 16-18th Warhorse Event Series II
July14-16th Warhorse Event Series III
July 17-24th USPC Champs, Lexington, KY
*Indicates arenas will be closed for riding.
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CELEBRATIONS!
Congratulations and welcome to our newest Pony Club member, Audrey Jensen.
Congratulations to Alexa Clegg, Bella Merrick, Hailey Jones, Iselle Longman, Kiahna Nichols and Molly Wray
for completing their C1 stadium jumping and cross country rating.
Congratulations to Sydney Gates on being awarded the NCDCTA Eventing Grant and having her article, “What Does
Success Mean?” featured in the NCDCTA October newsletter. To read Sydney’s article Click Here
A huge thanks to The Oakley Family and The Gates Family for building cross country jumps for schooling at
Hidden Springs Equestrian Center.
Congratulations to the Hidden K Staff, volunteers, horses and WFU Students on hosting our very first, very successful
IHSA Home Show!
Congratulations to our Regional Qualifiers Alexandra “Zany” Dow, Asia
Parker, Abbey Trombley, Larissa Hanger, Meagan Rosenberg and
Victoria “Tori” Spong.
Congratulations to Hidden’s McKayla “Kayla,” 2nd Level Dressage
Champion at NCDCTA Champs and 3rd place at NCDCTA 3rd level
dressage Championships, ridden by Lisa McGrady.

Don’t forget to get your 2017
Hidden K Stables Calendar and
support the HKS Pony Club!
Ask any PC Member to get yours today!

Congratulations to Hidden’s Midnight Shadow “Shadow,” on winning
the National Dressage Pony Cup, Training level and finishing 3rd in the
Year End for Training Level Dressage, ridden by Kellie Younger.
Congratulation to Meagan Rosenberg for graduating WFU in December.

Who is THAT rider?
~Congratulations:
Molly & Poptart
(lease)
Sky & Cowboy
Clara & Merlot
~Welcome:
Serena
~Horses for lease:
Shadow, Scarlet,
Lucky & Sunny
~Horses for sale:
Shadow, Mini,
Kayla, Poptart, TJ,
CJ, Sunny, Even &
Poptart

Keep up with all of the barn
happenings!
To join our mailing list email:
Dawn@hidenkstables.com
Hidden K Stables Official Website:
hiddenkstables.com/
Follow us on Facebook:
facebook.com/groups/36445737051/
Follow HKS Pony Club on Facebook:
facebook.com/HksPonyClub
Follow HKSR&R on Facebook:
facebook.com/hiddenkhorserescue

Who is THAT rider answer on Page 3.
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Hidden K Stables is home to:
Equestrian Team

Better Kids (Humans) Through Horses
If you’re an equestrian, you already know how beneficial horses are for children. If you’re not, you may be surprised to learn
just how constructive horse involvement can be. Here’s a quick rundown of what “growing up with horses” can mean for
your child:
Wholesome fun.
Horses make wonderful childhood companions. Children are naturally attracted to them, and that makes horses a desirable
alternative to TV-watching, Internet-surfing, or just “hanging out.” Horseback riding also puts children in touch with nature,
and can be enjoyed alone or in groups.
When the whole family gets involved, the time spent together with horses can enhance the bond among family members
and become the stuff of treasured childhood memories. Moreover, the benefits of horse involvement are enduring, as a
child’s “horse habit” can evolve into a rewarding lifelong hobby.
Character development.
Handling, riding, and caring for a horse or pony can develop a host of positive traits in a child, including responsibility,
accountability, patience, level-headedness, empathy, kindness, and self-discipline.
In Dr. Anderson’s survey of youngsters competing in 4-H horse shows, subjects ranked learning to do their best and
developing self-respect as among the greatest benefits of their involvement.
“The most important thing I’ve learned,” wrote one 17-year-old study participant, “is that hard work and believing in yourself
can get you anywhere.”
Even equine nature itself can exert a positive influence on a child.
“Horses can’t be made to feel guilty, or talked into saying yes when they know they should say no,” observes Dr. Janet
Sasson Edgette, an equestrian sport and child/adolescent/family psychologist, and author of Heads Up: Practical Sports
Psychology for Riders, Their Families, and Their Trainers. “They simply respond to what their rider does. Riding enables
kids to realize how their choices, attitudes, and behaviors affect the other living creatures around them,” she adds.
Scholastic enhancement.
The perseverance needed to ride well can translate into improved performance in the classroom.
“Riding increases a child’s focus and intensity,” observes California trainer Carol Dal Porto, who prepares youngsters to
compete on the Appaloosa circuit. “You can’t let your mind wander when you’re riding a 1,200-pound animal.” This learned
concentration later shows up in kids’ schoolwork, “to their parents’ delight,” adds Dal Porto.
Leadership training.
Especially if your child becomes involved with a group like Pony Club, 4-H, or the youth group of a breed association, the
opportunities for learning management and leadership skills abound.
“Holding an office, leading a smaller group of children, working on a project–all of these are ways in which youngsters learn
and grow,” says Mary Fay, the American Youth Horse Council’s 2003 Youth Horse Leader of the Year. “4-H requires
children to keep records of their time, activities, and money spent. These are all important life skills.”
Health benefits.
Riding is terrific exercise. “People who think the horse does all the work have never really ridden,” notes Katie Phalen, an
instructor at Waredaca Farm in Gaithersburg, Maryland. Apart from its aerobic benefits, riding also helps a youngster
develop balance, coordination, and flexibility, she notes. Moreover, the activities involved in caring for a horse—grooming,
hefting buckets and saddles, cleaning stalls—can make for a great upper-body workout.
Then, too, as children learn how important good nutrition, veterinary check-ups, dental work, and regular exercise are to a
horse, they begin to appreciate their own health needs.
Who is THAT Rider? Answer: Sydney Gates on Raven
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Tips from the Trainers

Schooling Horse
Spotlight
Name: Taboo Lou “Tabby”
Gender: Mare
Age: 17 yrs
Height: 15.3hh
Breed: Thoroughbred
Color: Grey
Fun Fact: Tabby is the official
HKS camp painted pony.
What the trainers say about
her: Tabby is one in a million.
She loves to be groomed for
ages, specializes in walk/trot
and dressage lessons and is a
Pony Club favorite! Tabby has
been at Hidden K for over 5
years and is very grateful for
her loving family.

The Rescue
Corner
Welcome back Even Odds. Even is
doing great and has returned to
work. He is currently seeking a
forever home where he can be in
light work and make someone very
happy with his sweet nature. If you
know of a perfect home for Even,
please contact the rescue @
info@hiddenkhorserescue.org
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